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Exhibit 29

Compliance Violations and Actions

(All payments due and payable within 30-days of assessment)

Tenant Eligibility and Affordability Violations

Compliance

Violation

Fees and Actions Corrective Time Period

Tenants over

income at

initial move-in

Initial $500 per unit, again every

90-days until another income

qualified tenant is housed.

Correction: Evict tenant if

tenant fraud. Otherwise, next

available unit must be

Affordable and rented to an

Income-Qualified tenant.

90 days from discovery date to

avoid additional $500 charge every

90-days the problem is not

corrected.

Incorrect

eligibility

documentation

Initial $50 per file for incorrect

calculations, verifications, or

required documents.

Additional $50 per month if not

corrected.

Correction: Submit copies of

corrections to compliance staff

as applicable.

30 days from discovery date to

submit copies of corrections to

compliance staff to avoid

additional $50 per month if not

corrected

Failure to

complete annual

recertifications

Initial $250 for each incomplete

file. Additional $50 per month if

not corrected.

Correction: Submit copies of

recertifications to compliance

staff.

30 days from discovery date to

submit corrections to avoid

additional $50 per month if not

corrected.

Failure to

maintain

tenant eligibility

records

Initial $500 per unit, again every

90-days thereafter until new

records in place. Additional

$100 per unit per month the

project remains out of

compliance.

Correction: Immediately

establish new files/records.

30 days from discovery date to

submit copies of new records to

avoid additional $100 per unit per

month the project remains out of

compliance.
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Compliance

Violation

Fees and Actions Corrective Time Period

Incorrect Rents Reimbursement to tenant of the

entire amount overcharged.

$100 payment to Agency for

each over-charged unit.

Correction: Refund tenant with

letter of correction.

30 days from discovery date to

avoid additional $100 per

overcharged unit per month fee to

Agency.

Failure to submit

complete and

accurate monthly

Bond Report by

due date

Initial $100 per report.

Additional $100 per day until

complete and accurate report

submitted. Correction: Submit

copies of corrections to

compliance staff as applicable.

7 days from discovery date to

submit complete and accurate

report to avoid additional $100 per

day charge.

Failure to comply

with approved

Management Plan

Initial $100 per report.

Additional $100 per day until

complete and accurate report

submitted. Correction: Submit

copies of corrections to

compliance staff as applicable.

30 days from discovery date to

submit corrections to avoid

additional $100 per day charge.

Failure to submit

complete and

accurate quarterly

Resident Services

report by due

date

Initial $100 per report.

Additional $100 per day until

complete and accurate report

submitted. Correction: Submit

copies of corrections to

compliance staff as applicable.

7 days from discovery date to

submit corrections to avoid

additional $100 per day charge.

Failure to provide

a resident service

required by

Resident Services

Plan

Initial $250 per service.

Additional $100 per day until

service is provided. Correction:

Implement required service or

new resident services plan

submitted and approved;

approved plan implemented.

7 days from discovery date to

implement required service or

provide new resident services plan

to avoid additional $100 per day

charge; 30 days from discovery

date to implement new plan to

avoid additional $100 per day

charge.

Noncompliant

lease

$100 per noncompliant lease.

Correction: Prepare and

execute approved lease or

addendum to address the

deficiency.

30 days from discovery date to

avoid additional $100 per

noncompliant lease per month

charge to Agency.
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Housing Quality Standards Violations

Compliance

Violation

Penalties and Actions Corrective Time Period

Verifiable

existence of Toxic

Mold

$200 per unit. Additional $75

per day charge each time efforts

fall outside of corrective

timeframes.

Correction: Prepare and submit

action plan that addresses scope

of work and timetable to

complete. Relocate tenant if

necessary. Obtain certified

clearance that mold has been

abated and unit is safe to

occupy once again.

3-days from discovery date to

submit action plan to address. 10-

days to relocate tenant if necessary.

30-days to obtain certification that

unit is mold free. $75 per day

additional charge each time efforts

fall outside of these timeframes.

Broken pipes and

plumbing

facilities

$200 per unit. Additional $75

charge per day if not corrected.

Correction: Repair/replace as

necessary

7-days from discovery date to

avoid additional $75 per day each

day thereafter corrective action not

taken.

Smoke detectors

not working in

the units

$200 per unit with non-

functional smoke detector.

Additional $75 charge per day if

not corrected.

Correction: Replace batteries or

non-working unit within 24

hours.

Within 24 hours of discovery date

to avoid $75 per day additional

charge each day thereafter

corrective action not taken.

Windows with

large cracks or

missing glass

$200 per unit. Additional $75

charge per day if not corrected.

Correction: Repair/replace as

necessary.

7-days from date of discovery to

avoid $75 per day additional

charge each day thereafter

corrective action not taken.

Infestation of

roaches or vermin

$200 per infested unit.

Additional $75 charge per day if

not corrected.

Correction: Letter from pest

control company verifying

removal of pests with paid

invoice to compliance staff.

7-days from date of discovery to

avoid $75 per day additional

charge each day thereafter

corrective action not taken.
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Compliance

Violation

Fees and Actions Corrective Time Period

Non-working

heating unit

(Winter) or air

conditioning unit

(Summer)

$500 per nonworking unit.

Additional $75 charge per day if

not corrected. $75 re-inspection

fee if necessary to verify

problem corrected.

Correction: Repair/replace as

necessary.

Within 24 hours of discovery date

to avoid $75 per day additional

charge each day thereafter

corrective action not taken.

Excessive amount

of urine/ feces

$200 per unit. Additional $75

charge per day if not corrected.

Correction: Clean unit as

necessary and address problem

as the lease allows. Submit

correction letter with

documentation to compliance

staff.

7-days from date of discovery to

avoid $75 per day additional

charge each day thereafter

corrective action not taken.

Excessive amount

of trash/garbage

in the unit

$75 per unit. Additional $75

charge per day if not corrected.

Correction: Clean unit and send

letter of correction to

compliance staff.

14-days from date of discovery to

avoid an additional $75 per day

thereafter each day corrective

action not taken.

Hazardous

exterior

conditions

$500 for hazardous conditions.

Additional $75 charge per day if

not corrected. $75 re-inspection

fee.

Correction: Clean and/or repair

as necessary. Re-inspection to

verify problem addressed.

7-days from date of discovery to

avoid $75 per day additional

charge each day corrective action

not taken.

Large holes

walls/ceiling

$100 per unit. Additional $75

charge per day if not corrected.

Correction: Submit correction

letter with documentation to

compliance staff.

30-days from date of discovery to

avoid $75 per day additional charge

each day corrective action not

taken.

Non-Operable

Security Gate

$500 per non-working gate.

Additional $75 charge per day

if not corrected. $75 re-

inspection fee if necessary to

verify problem corrected.

Correction: Repair/replace as

necessary.

7-days from date of discovery to

avoid $75 per day additional charge

each day corrective action not

taken.
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Compliance

Violation

Fees and Actions Corrective Time Period

No Security

Cameras (if

cameras required)

$250 per discovery. Additional

$75 charge per day if not

corrected. $75 re-inspection

charge to verify problem

corrected.

Correction: Replace cameras.

30-days from the date of discovery

to avoid $75 per day additional

charge each day thereafter

corrective action not taken.

Non-working

Security Cameras

$100 per camera per discovery.

Additional $75 charge per day

if not corrected. $75 re-

inspection charge to verify

problem corrected. Correction:

Repair/replace as necessary.

7-days from date of discovery to

avoid $75 per day additional charge

each day corrective action not

taken.

Non-working or

non-accessible

amenities/services

$100 per item per discovery.

Additional $75 charge per day

if not corrected. $75 re-

inspection charge to verify

problem corrected. Correction:

Repair/replace as necessary.

7-days from date of discovery to

avoid $75 per day additional charge

each day corrective action not

taken.


